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Louisiana State University Law Center
Baton Rouge. La. 70803-1000

Law Library

Tel: (504) 388-8802
Fax: (504) 388-5773

3 January 1994

Sarah K. Wiant, Chair
SEAALL Scholarship Committee
Law Library
Washington and Lee University
Lexington, VA 24450

Dear Ms. Wiant :
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and the other members of the
SEAALL Scholarship Committee for favorably reviewing my recent application for
a Lucile Elliott Scholarship, and awarding me the sum of $475.00. As stated in
my application, I plan to use this funding to attend the the annual AA.LL conference this summer in Seattle; with the tenuous budget situation presently
affecting LSU, these scholarship funds will certainly be of great assistance to
me.
I gratefully accept this award, and do not anticipate any reason which will
prevent me from attending the annual meeting.
If something should arise, however,
I will inform you and the Committee as soon as possible.
Thanks again to the entire SEAALL Scholarship Committee for their support and
this award of scholarship funds for the 1994 AA.LL annual conference.
I look
forward to meeting you all there.

Sincerely,

Ajaye Bloomstone
Catalog Dept.
Law Library
Hebert Law Center
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803-1010

